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BOT awaiting Ryari's appointments
MOLLY PARKER
DAILY EGYPTIAN

After 27 ) = of srnice on SIU's Boord of
Trustees, the name Willimi Norwood will not be
announced for roll C2II by secn:tuy Sharon
Holmes at Thursday's meeting.
Hard work, determination, confidence and
conurutment to SIUC and C:ubondale are common terms fiiends and collc;igues use to describe
SIUC gradwte and C:ubond:ile-= resident

Thursday's BOT meeting marks Norwcxxl's last,
others announcements to be made within days
Norwood, who will not be n::ippointed by Gov.
George Ry..n to the board.

Although the governor's office !us not yet
nude the appointments, officul soun:cs funiliar
with board operations confirmed the re-appointments Sumhy of two \'l:tcr:m memben, Molly
D'Esposito and Harris Rm\'I:, and two rookie
trustees, Mark Rcpking and Ed Hightower.

Although Norwood :ilso sought another six)=
to the board, reappointment was not exi:-:rlrled.
When cont2ctcd by the DA!!.V E:;1i'l1A,'I on
Monday, Norwood s:ud he will remain loy.i! to the
Unh-mity despite the disappointment of not
being named for another term.
-nc gmunor chooses whom he wishes to
SCf\'I: and I accept that decision," Norwood said.

Editor's note: This is the fourth profile in a five-part weekly series highlighting the contributions
of SlUC students to the campus and local community. The students were se_lected after dozens
of nominations were sent to the DAILY EGYPTIAN from various University and community officials.

Norwood has long ties to the Univmity and
his =ice will be missed by many. He graduated
fiom SIUC in 1959 with a deg= in Chemisuy
and rccei\'Cd a commission to the /ur Force where
he sm'Cd six y= after graduating coTicgc.
After serving in the /ur Force, Norwood
became the fust black pilot hired to United
lurlines and his name is painted on the side of a
United Boeing 727 on display at the Museum of
SEE BOT PAGE Z
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Why Rob Taylor won't go away members
The no,nonsense,
expelled
student,oriented,
sometimes annoying,
altruistic visions of a
man on a mission.
And like it or not,
you're part of it.
STORY llY BURKE SPEAKER
PHOTO llY ALEX HAGLU:S.-P

cfore we get to the pm about
him being :im:stcd for not shutting up, or . why he's been
enrolled at SIUC since 1994
and lusn't ·gr:idwtcd, or C\'l:n
why he beliC\'CS the University nuy be nearing closure, you should knmv that student
ac-ti\ist Rob Taylor f.tils at_ !us political
objecti\i:s more often than he \,ins.
Of course, the fifth-,= senior usu:tllv
knmvs this when he uckles agcnd.ts Ii~
running for ma}ur (as a bst-!econd write-in
candid.ite in 1999), City Council (nC\'l:r got
past the primaries) and stud~nt gtn'l:mment
president (he's 0-2). The Undergraduate
Student Go..-cmment sen:1tor's nC\-cr-s,wdie-e,·en-if-your-,ital-signs-are-flatlini~g
goal is not only to hoist himsdf into public
office but :ilso to enthrall you in the political
process, a tough job considering diminuti,-c stui:
dent voter turnout num-

B

j~
r ,1_

hen.

With a duty like that,
can an)une blmie him for
attention-grabbing publicity stunts like shouldn't we be rcl:L"ted and confident when with sohing student problems is like ttying
to describe an orgy to deafTibet1n monks.
locking himsdfin a _pi! cell placed in Faner ttying to get things done?"
Rob cm only smile knowingly at men- Theynccdaglimpseofittounderst1nd;but
Breezeway when he ran for ITU)Ur or pubit's an immediate understanding when they
licly challenging landlord Hcruy F"JSher to tion of his credibilil}:
"Yeah, I like to joke around, put myself do.
an arm-wrestling match? Wdl, )'CS.
So let's go back two months. It's early
L:andlords mostly despise him, he annoys injailanddoloseacem.inmiountofcredDean of Students Jean Paratore with con- ibility. But my conurutment, my endurance, Februal); a few minutes into a USG meetStint accusations that she puppcteas USG :md the things I'm in,'OJ,,'Cd in like the ward ing and Rob's name isn't olled on roll Your
GPA is too low, they tell him, you're off stu•
while some fellow senators question his system brings some of that back,• he says.
Just who is this Rob Taylor? Some 5.1y · dent government. Funny, Rob thinks, aren't
ability to represent students.
he's an altruistic student whose only thought those rca>rds confidential? This needs to be
Others rebut that notion as a ludict0\1$.
"The mindset of people seems to be 'Oh, is to_eduate fcllow stud-:nts on the intcmal addressed,h~ says as the c:xccuti\'e staff tries
pcop!e who represent us h.t,-c to COO\'!:)' this _"urkings of the cit}· and Unn"Crsil}: Others to mm,: on \\ith business. Some USG
uptight serious approoch' and that's why dismiss him as an annO)ing, rabble-rousing members rally their support. As the
things get don.:," 5.l}'S former graduate stu- 37-year-old who shouldn't be iro'Dh-ai in
dent council president Ed Ford, a longtime student government.
SEE ROB PAGE 2
To understand why Rob is so obsessed
Rob supporter. "That's not true, why
D

Pt"ll!

for hazing
STACEY ROBINSON
DAILY EGYrTIAS

Lan-on Williams was disnuyed when he rc:ad
the written notification from Student
De\-dopmcnt st1ting that he was dismissed from
the Unh-crsity for allegedly"P3ddlingw two rushees.
\Y'illi= and on~ <'ther member ofi:he original
fu-c accused Bet1 Phi Pi members each rccci>"Cd a
three-yc:u· suspension List "ttk for ,iolating the
Student Conduct Code on hazing.
\ Y'illi=, a senior in finance from Chicago, and
Joaquin Rodgers, a senior in psychology from
C!ucago, \\-ere expecting to graduate in May and
August before the final decision was made.
"The police report and the accusers said I didn't
touch them, so I don't underst1nd why they are try·
ing to kick me out of school," \V-illi:uns said.
Darian Nolan, one of three other fraternity
members who was accused in the alleged hazing,
has successfully appealed a decision of disciplil\2.I)'
suspension in,uhing \iolation of the conduct code.
Nolan, a senior in finance from C!uc:igo, said
some Beta Phi Pi members "-ere inmh"Cd in a history learning session when t\\'O rushees alleged that
ther were PJddled.
Both accusers h.t,-c since \\ithdrawn from the
Uni,"Crsiry.
"There "-ere things in our national fraternity
manual that didn't coincide with the Student
Conduct Code and \\-C didn't realize that those
processa (study sessions] \,-crc in ,iolation," Nolan
said
According to the Student Conduct Code, hazing is any action required of or imposed on a current or potential member of a group which, regardless of the consent of participants, produces or is
reasonably likcly to procucc bodily harm, humiliation or ridicule, subst1ntial interference with academic effort or signifiant impairment or endangerment of physical \\'Cll being.
· "I didn't physiolly abuse anyone," Nolan said:
"But them having to meet for study session was
considered a violation."
•
Nolan ,.,jd himself; Andm:a,-d Taylor and T.J.
Pina rccei>"Cd notification by mail stating that
their indnidual cases were dismissed by Student
De\-dopmcnt.
"There was a warning that if I participated in
any fraternity activities they could take further
actions." Nolan said.
SEE
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ccccuti\'C sblfignorcs him, Rob dcmmds to be heard.
That's when security lcid him aw:iy in handcuffs
for disruptive behavior. Though no charges wuc
filed, Rob isn't .bout to let it end. He still w:ints to
know how a student trying to find out how another
srudcnt obtained his GPA rcconis can be arrested?
011 the Taylor tnin may be SrudcntJudicial

=.top

And though some member of USG really w:int-

ed him off USG for good, Rob's 9PA later proved
his eligioility. Laur.lee Epplin, the USG senator who
called security that night, said she w:isn't .bout to sit
there while Rob threw one of his tantrums.
"I w:is honestly sored it w:is going to turn into a
riot; Epplin says. "I honestly thought he'd have a gun
or something. He's that obsessed .bout USG."
Wdcomc. You're in Rob Taylor's world. Rob is
sort of like a conspir.icy theorist who's in on the joke,
the boy who's cried wolf one too nuny times, even
though he may ''CtJ' wdl hn,: seen the wolf C\'Ctj'
time. He knows some of what he claims &!ls on de.if
can. For one, can you bcliC\-c that SIUC may be
hetded for the chopping block? Rob docs.
"This SJO application fee, it's hurting the ones
who nonnally can't get an education," he s:iys, point·
ing out that SIUC's focal recruitment is lowcr·class
Chicago residents and slamming them with an additional SJO cluigc will incr=c the likelihood of
prospccth,: srudents b)passing the Unh-crsity. "In the
recruitment efforts they're losing touch ,,ith their
b3sc..

"As numbers here diminish, [the state] "ill con·
tinue to underfund it to the point where more programs arc gi,-cn up, which is being done, less money
is gi,'Cll to research, which is being done, and less
guaranteed faculty jobs. Our enrollment is do\\11,
,,,:\,: lost programs. Rightsizing isn't workin&, and
the end result is we'll be shut do\\11.•
For this Rockford nati,-c, who spent SC\-cral }UIS
in the Na,y, his wgrncy to spread the lo,-c he has for
SIUC ,,ill propel him on, whether or not his mission
is possibl~. His constant door·to-door campaigns let
others know about an issue, and whether srudcnts
support his side or the other is sccond:J.r): So if his
idea;, propos;ils or pl.ttforms :ire rejected, but more
srudcnts :u-c S\,-cpt into the political process, Rob
\\ins.

"The base of his mcwgc is public education," says
Ford. "If for whatC\u =son someone feels uncomfortable with Rob or questions his motives, get to
know him and you'll find a committed person. He's
not in it for his own interests. He's in it to nulc.c
things better for everyone."
Rob says a fc:w of his political plots pan out, like
installing a summer finanoc committee instetd of
all~ the USG president to simply dole out any
funding he or she w:ints and dcacasing the Student ·
Athletic Fee imposed in 1998.
But one reason that most of his political plans &11
through may be Rob hlmscl£ His no-holds-barred
sl)ic of politics makes him the gum in the hair of
some senators like Epplin, who otherwise may ha\'C
backed his USG endcivors.
"If he's attempting to do something that can't be
done, he's wasting C\-c1yc,ne's time," Epplin says. "I
mean, ifl don't bcliC\'C in :ibortion, am I going to try
to get the Supreme Court to m-crrule it? No. Is Rob
going to get the whole city to \'Ille for him? No.•
Yet ifit's an issue he bcli= in, Rob lilcdywould
at least pletd his case to the Supreme Court. And
while he's doing that he'd still be caught up in C\'C1j'
single pressing city issue whether it's pushing the
ward system, initiating legislation to 6x landlord and
tenant problems, working to improllC entcrt:iinment
,-cnues, c:xami.ning who's maki:-.g decisions at SIUC,
battling to qudl the Hall<m-ccn de~clc or lobb;ing
state support for higher education.
"I feel m-crwhdmed right now," he says, ackncmicdging that he spreads himself too thin. "But I know
I'm doing the right thing."
And he's doing that when he isn't workin6 as a
n!ght manager at Stc:ik' N Shake or dming a Ydlow
Cab uxi or working on the city's Liquor Advisory
Board or attending any number of meetings to dis·
cuss srudents' rights, University issues and city
imprm-cments.
"With all the srulf that goes on it's turd to sleep,"
s:iys the man who nabs about two to tlucc holll'S of
sleep a day fa-c days a week, before dropping and
sleeping for eight to 10 holll'S the remaining days.
"I'm looking forward to the summer."
Rob's fururc agenda includes graduate school, but
he plans to be an undergrad for a few more }'Ca!'S C\'Cn
after his l\by 2002 graduation. There's still so much
\\'Ork to be done, and more students to inform about
their school and cil):
"I'm a Carbondale citizen," Rob says proudly. "I
ha,-c a job here, a career here. I'm Sta)ing."

Volgograd &
Southern Illinois
Orchestras
Shryock Auditorium
Tonight at 7:30pm
Rush seats will be sold at half pnee
oco-t\alr hour ~eloro tne shOw 10

students ..,..r.h a current 10 and to
senior o+JZor:.s ES and older. M1.1ttrple
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Scicnoc and Industry in Chicago.
Now retired, Norwood said that although he w.u not cxtcndcd
an invitation back to the board his fcclings for SIU arc unchanged.
"I love SIU, it is a wonderful school and both Carbondale and
the University hn-c been good to me through the yon," Norwood
said.
Fonner SIUC Vioc Chanccilor for Srudent Aff:iirs Harvey
Wdch dcsaibcd himself as both a friend and colleague of
Norwood.
"I think he served the Unh-crsity wdl and our University is a bet·
tcr Unh-crsity because of his scrvioc," Wdch said.
Harold Bardo, director of SIUC's McdPrcp Progr.un, has
known Norwood sina: 1957 and will tell )"OU' he is oonfidcnt, committed and an important asset to the UM-crsity. Bardo said he is disappointed to sec him leave the board.
.
"I don't think they arc going to find another person who has the
University's interest at heart liJce he did," Bardo said.
Srudent Tru.stcc Ben S)fcrt added that Norwood was \'C1)'
un'Oh-cd in the community, sporting C\-cnts and alw:iys considered
the genuine interest of srudcnts.
The tams ofD'Esposito, Norwood and Hanis Rowe expired in
January and the fourth open slot was \'.ICl!ed by fonner 'rru.stcc
Cdestc Stiehl who retired in September.
Newcomer to the board Mark Rcpkingsaid he sought appointment to the board to gn-c back lo Carbondale and the Unh-crsity.
Rcpking graduated from the Unh-crsity in 1983. Now president of
Liberty Bank in Alt(?n, Rcpking said he hopes to c:xtcnd his financial cxpcrtisc to the board.
Rcpking said he rcccr,,:d his letter ofappointment on Friday and
he "ill be at Thursday's board meeting.
Joining Rcpking as the nc:wcst member of the board is nation.11•
ly-knmm college basketball ref= and S'tpcrintcndcnt of the
EdwardS\illc Community Unit School District Ed HightCM-cr.
Hightmvcr said he would not comment until tl1e appointments
",:re nude official by the gm-cmor.
A spokc5','llman for the gm-cmor's offioc nude no official com·
ment .Mondayas to whether the appointments would be finalized
before Thursday's board meeting, but hinted that the announcement could come on \Vcdncsda):
D'Esposito also refrained from commenting and attempts to
retch Rm,-c wue unsuccessful.

FIP%iiMU1

• In Monday's story •Norwood likely to be ousted from SIU
board; Mark Repking's name was misspelled.
The DAILY ECYPTIAN regrets this error.
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Postal service considers going to five--days ·
Local effects 'will not ·be
known for several months
MATT BRENNAN
DAILY EGYrTIAN

Kc,.in Metzinger checks his e-~ in the
New Media Center in the basement of the
Communications Building. He uses e-mail more
than the postal system because e-mail is cheaper.
Metzinger, a senior in radio-tdC\-ision from
Hillside, referred to the postal service as "snail
ma:I" and said that it is more com-cnient to send
penonal messages via computer.
"I hardy C\U use the regular mail service,"
said Metzingrr. • I usually don't ha\-c a lot of
time.·

.The United States Postal Service is conducting a national srudy to find out if five-d.ty service
is a viable way to compensate for droining mail
\'olume. Mail service would most likely not be
offered on Saturdays if this n:duction in mail ser\'ice t:ikcs place.
"The srudy is to C\..Juate whether \\-C should
go forwa.rd with proposing fu-c-day scnice for
the United States," said Burt St. John, a postal
scnice spokesman based in the St. Louis area.
"For the last year to two years, \'Olumes have been
d=ing."
The Postal Scnice has been in contact with
Congn:ss and the president of the United States
about the study, but has not submitted an officul
proposal )-Ct. All the Postal Service can do is submit the proposal; after that Congress will have
the final say, St.John said.

The Postal Service has a lot of problems
affecting rconomic hralth, St. John said. The reason for the ,tudy is that overall postal \'Olume is
down. Some of the factors include the rising fud
cost and the Internet is providing an dectronic
altcrrufu-c to the postal service.
.The effects of fu-c-day postal service on the
Caibondale post office will not be known until a
national study is completed sometime in the next
three or four months. The Caibondale Post
Office referred all questions about five-day delivery to the St. Louis office.
The Caibondale post office
a large
geographical span. On average it handles about
4.7 million pieces of mail per week.
·
The Caibondale post office processes mail
that filters down to 82 post offices in the area. It
handles mail for the entire 629 ZIP rode and

=

of 628. The post office delivers to 10,230
separate locations inside Caibondale alone.
Rita Sullivan, administrative clerk at Brush
Towers, said that fu'C-d.ty postal service will not
have a large effect on mail in Mae Smith and
Schneider halls.
She said public outcry will prevent the elimination ofSatwday service fiom becoming a reality, and the largest impact it will have is a slightly heavier weekly mail volume.
"We don't get much on Satwday, naturallywc
get a lot on Monday," she said.
The volume on Saturday is typically less than
a weekday, so she docs not view the potential
incn:asc as a problem.
Sullivan pointed out that if the change in service docs t:lke place, it probably would not take
effect until the fall 2001 semester.
part

The study Ts to evaluate whether we should go forward with proposing f,ve-day service for the United ~tates.
Burt SL John
poslal MllVCe spokesman. St Louis a,ea

ACTION!
the making of a student film
KELLY DAVENPORT
DAILY EGYrTIAN

It's an a,-crcast spring night and
John Thompson is making a ma,ic
C\"Cfl ifit kills him.
O\mead, an intrepid cammman perches in a cherry picker that
sways in the brisk winds. Highwattage stage lights blast the d.trk
p:n-cment of the road when: actor
Jason Vtz:z.a pilots a Hond.t sedan
into place at the intersection
beneath the lens.
Watching in the gr.iss, John is
not happy. He furrows his brow at
the monitor, which shows him
what the camm secs. "Too far
a,'Crl" he shouts to J;ison above the
industrial roar of pcl'\U gcner~tors.
At his feet sit dog-cared pi=.
baxcs and two-liter bottles of Dr.
Pq,pcr. He points to the screen and
.oil., out din:ctions to his =w.
"Make this happen! We don't
have any more time for perfccting
-,\-cha\,: to f--ing roll film!"
Frid.ty w:is the first night on
John's srudent film shoot - a grueling crusade of 16-hour d.tys
fueled by cheese pizza and
Hollywood-style adrenaline.
Since Decembcr,John, a junior
in cinema at SIUC, and his volW1tccr cmv ha\-c tracked ~m professional actors, fuugled set locations and pied for insurance policies so they could make the film.
John's mom and d.td sprung for the
S10,000 budget.
"I want it to be outstandinga film }OU can pop in romcone's

VCR and show them what )OU'n: after br.iinstorming during a 17On the third night of shooting,
worth." John says. "I v.ill pr.tctic:il- hour road trip to Texas. Ben sits in a lone chair on the chilly
ly just Ln:ak myself for this film.•
Screenwriter friends hdpcd tweak concrete soundstagc in the
Communicitions Building. A hot
Bn:ak indeed. By the second the details.
night,John and his rore crc:w of 15
"I just had this pictun: in my light beams 00\m on him. This is
- students who \\'Ork for free anc mind of two people in trouble Guy's intenogation scene - the
n:ceivc no class credit - ha,-c ·walking into a motd and not talk- final sequence of the m""ie.
ing to each other,• he says.
Robert and John block out the
worked about 21 hours.
Now the scene is the opener to camm mo.,.cments around Guy's •
"I want to be n:lendos," John
says.
the film, which he hopes will place chair as crcv,men Tom Desch and
It's 4 2.m. and the bar ofTn:s in the Srudent A=lcrny Awards Chad B1y:mt adjust lights and heft
Hombn:s is lit in tones ofbluc and ncxty::ar.
equipment.
"When I w:is a 6cshman, I saw
"So ",:'re going to rock past
yellow. Apple juice tills whi<kcy
[Guy] and citch his rJlection back
who
won
the
award
and
it
was
such
glasses on the bar where Jason and
a safe project," John says. --roo neat there," Robert says, motioning to
actress Beth Lackc, bo:h 26 of
Chicago, sw.ip b.ul jokes and wait and tidy. That just pissed me off; so the windows in the back of the
I want to beat iL•
room.
for the lust shot.·
"Yeah, that could be crazy,"
Across the room, cinematograTo John, that means making
John
says. "It11 add a n:alistic depher Robert Cannon sits atop a the shoot as professional as possiplatform with the 16 mm camm ble. His n:ntcd camm rolls film in ment to iL"
Ben sips a giant Dr. Pq,pcr. The
on his shou!dcr tr.uned on the widescn:cn format and makes
actors. A crewman pushes him up sharper images. Test footage the cmv is about to pull another gm-cand do\\n traoo and John watches =w pmiously shot helps smooth yard shoo'.ing shift and they chow
the result in his monitor. He calls to out set-up and lighting effects. The on bonitos and burgers.
"It's fun after the film is finproduction team also petitioned
the extras.
"ut's sec some ma,-cment, pick the Carbondale City Council and ished," Ben says. "But then: an:
up }Olll beer bottles. Talk to each SIUC police so they could shoot in times during the shoot when: )'OU
the bar after 2 2.m. and block off a want desperatdy to just go home
other."
and go to bed..
This scene will become a smoky stn:ct for the crane shot.
And though John is grateful for
Most srudent films cost S1,000
flashback in the opening sequence
of John's film, "Karen's Guy." The and suffer fiom technical errors and the "generosity on all a\'cnues," he's
still
got a l'llO',ie to \\T.1p. J=n•s
silly
saipts,John
says.
25-minute short is a noirish tangle
"This is closer to a real ma,ie voice is tired? Get him some te:t.
\\ith Jason and Beth as the leads
Karen and Guy who meet and f:ill shoot ~ n any Gther srudent film Crew is hung1y? Order pizza. The
for each other f.ist. But K:in:n bam- fve \\'Oikcd on." says re 'Cflt SIUC 6mm can't circle the chair \\ithboozles Guy into tiking the f:ill for graduate Ben Brammcier, who out spccw traoo? Shoot it straight
hdps coordinate cxtras and baby- then.
murdering her hubb):
"I want to be a professional. I
"He gets complctdy 5"indlcd," sits the camera. He has wo:ked on
says J=n. who has ,miked on fu,: four featun:' films, a ccmmercul want to make feature films,• John
and a music \idco. "It's got a says. "So I'm going to push myself
other indic films. "I lo\,: thaL•
interesting complctclya,-er the edge and make
John pwgcd the saipt onto straightforwa.rd,
this happen."
paper one night back in Na,-cmbcr theme."

CARBONDALE

City Council meeting
lhe Carbondale City Council will meet
tonight at 7 in the Carbondale Civic Center, 200
s. 1mnois Ave. lhe counal will review the budget
for the upcoming fiscal year. The budget will be
for fiscal year 2002 and indudc funcfmg for road
projects the city plans to begin this summer.
lhe Planning Commission will also preseot
its annual report to the couool

Video presentation to
examine male violence
In recognition of Sexual Assault ANareness
Month. Women's Se!llices and the Women's
Action ~lition are sponsoring the film "Tough
Guise" from 6:30 to 8:30 tonight in the Student
Center ActMty Room B.

Suzanne Daughton from the Speech
Communication Department will preseot the
film. which critically examines how society
encourages inor.iduals to think of masculinity as
violent
lhe IJ-ard-app«Md event is free and open
to the put-lie. lhe film contains so:ne violent
CDntfflt and viewer cfisaetion is advised.
For more informatiol\ contact Women's
Se!llices at 453-3655.

Symphony _orchestra
concert tonight
lhe Volgograd and Southem llfinois
Orchestras wiD perfoim at 7:30
tonight at Shl}'IXX Aucfrtorium. Ticke!s are S15
foe adults and SlO foe children age 15 and
younger. They can be purchased at the Sluyock
Aucfrtorium box office from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. or
charged by ph~ at 618-453-2787.

Symphony

Organ dedication today
Interim Chancellof John Jadson will officially name the Shiyock organ in honor of Marianne
Webb at the symphony orchestra's perlormance
at 7:30 tonight at Shiyock Aucfrtorium.
Many people associate Webb with the organ
because of an the WOik she has done with it
Webb, a professor in the School of Music,
sought funds to purchase the organ in 1969.
She then custom-designed it for Shryock
Aucfrtorium and has maintained it since it was
installed in 1971. Webb also recorded a CO,
•eetebratiol\" last June, making her the first to
record music on the Shiyock organ.
.
Jackson requested that the CD be made to
preseive the sound of Webb playing the organ.

Clothesline display
lhe Women's Center will . display the
Clothesline Project today from ll a.m. to 5 p.rn.
in the Faner Hall Breezeway by the Student
Center as part of Sexual Assault iwareness

Left: John Allers, a junior in computer scien~ from Red Bud, Charles Miller a junior in ~ccounting from Tremont and Noah Giovanetto a
student at Illinois State University set the dolly ~t will support the main camera for the bar scene. "Karen's Gil'/." direct~ by_ Jo~n
Thompson, will be released sometime next year. Right: Tom Oesch, a junior in Cinema Ph~ography from Herscher, Charles Mdl~ a Jumor
in accounting from Tremont and Ben Brammeier an alumni from St Louis set up the camera at Tres Hombres early Sunday morning. The
group are part of the aP!-N for the u11dergraduate film "Karen's Guy.'

Month.
This year the OothesJine is 300 shirts strong.
featuring T-shirts made by SUMYOIS of violence,
sexual assault. ~ and domestic violena!.
There wiD also be white shirts th.:it were , • .ide
by the families of people who cfKl not SUMYe.
lhe T-shirts are made with the intention al
giving the \'Klims a "voice" to speak out abou:
the aimes comrl'.itled against them.
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OUR WORD

Carbondale Census - a· Floridian lesson in math
Remember those comme~ls that aired
constmtly during the Census drhi: bst year?
The ones that belabored how impor tult it
w:is to fill out your census fonns, so that your
city and schools could rea:i\'e all the funding
and support they deser..-e? The commen:iili
inundated the networks, urging Arneric:m
\iewers to "stand up and be counted" so that
the population count for the ne.\"t 10 } =
could be accurate.
1bat's why Carbondale's current Census
situation seems so ironic. The Census Bureau
spends millions of do!Lus ensuring that each
pe=n is counted - commen:ials, forms,
door-to-door ,isits. But a possible blunder in
data cntty after Carbondale's citiuns had
been counted dipped Carbondale's population
by the thousands. The dramatic clecrca.<.c in
one student-dominated an:a, fiom 6,729 in
1990 to a mc:1Slv 487 in 2000, has left
Carbondale officials and citiuns wondering if

Fortunately there seems to be .,...ays to
perhaps they missed some mass c.xodus out of
address this bureau blooper. City Manager
Carbond'llc.
\ \'e are almost certain mon: than 6,000
Jeff Doherty said it is possible the Census
J'<-"Ople didn't !~we Carbondale without any- . Bureau could sec an anomaly in the situa•
tions, and t:ik= care of the alF.tir intemall}: But
one noticing. and the population number..
if the Census Bureau doesn't do this, the city
ob,io:isly show that something isn't quite
will ha\i: to appe:il the number.. and prove to
right
But what's e\'cn worse is that Census
the b=u that the number.. are, in fact, inaccur2.te. This shouldn't be hard - the city
number.. aren't just I ~ somewhere and
then ignored for the next 10}
The num- could simp~· say the numbers are preposterous. School was in session, the tract of land in
bers are used in determining emything fiom
districts for representation in federal and state question is student housing, and enrollment at
government to how much federal and stJ.tc
the Uni\=ity has bare~· decreased in the last
moneys the city receives. Carbondale could
10 years. What is fiustrating, howe\'er, is that
lose as much as SS00,000 if the numbeTT. are
C\i:n if the city's appeal is successful, the originot co!Tl'Ctd. And it's not just direct money
nal numbers \\ill still stand An errata will be
issued, a statement citing that Carbondale's
the city could lose. A potential business and
numbers are wrong. But the incorrect, original
industry hoping to move into the area c:m
take a look at the number.. and think that
numbers ,,ill still be posted in population
instead of a potentially lucrati..-e region, there
estimates. 'While we encour:igi: city officials to
is an ailing city \\ith a w:ining population.
appe:il if n=ry•, it is ob\ious that the opti-

=

ma1 outrome would be to ha\'e the Census
Bureau correct the numbers i n ~
The inaccuracies can also be an example of
how it might be time to look to nC\v w:iys to
count tl1e nation's population. The Census
Bureau reported a final national response rate
at 67 percent, and it's estimated that in 1990,
the census unden:ountcd 4 million people.
Our nation has changed dramatically since
the first Census number$ were delive11:d to
Crorge Washington, ::nd people are being
left out by using the current method. It may
be worthwhile to look at possible statistical
s:impling methods, or the us.: of administr.1tive datt, like medical rc:cords, to more accurately count the people of the United States.
Carbondale's current predicament can ~ttcst
to the inconsistencies that can occur when
trying to count each head in the nation.
So our advice to the Census Burc:iu?
Stand up and be accurate.
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Marcum
My
Words
BY CHRJSTOPHER MARcu:-1
man:um_my_wordi0hotmail.com
unday morning has become prime rime for
pundiu and politici:ms; every network and
every news channel has some program dedicated to discussing the issues of the d.iy. But r.f on~
really wanu to know how the Bush administr.1tion
works, beyond the wonkish policy palaver,just wait 'til
Sunday night and w:itch "The Sopranos."
Beside the fact thar both arc peopled with powerful
men and both often operate through "fa11ors and
"kickbacks," there arc other comparisons to be made
between the aooks in Washington and those in New

S

Jmcy.

Comider the Mafia hier..rchy. In mobspeak. the
Boss, the Underbou and the Consigliac make up
what is known as the Administration, which by itself
makes a more-than-obvious starting point.
On "The Sopranos," Junior Soprano is the boss in
n.m?e only, while Tony (the underboss) is the real cen·
ter of power for the Soprano aime family. Tony's ability to rontrol things h:as recently been called into question because of his repeated panic atbeks and reliance
on a psycluatrist.
Likewise, George W. is the president in name only,
while Dick Cheney is the real center of power for the
Washington "family." Dick's ability to rontrol things
h:as recently been called into question because of his
repeated heart a~ds and reliance on a cardiologist.
JU for ronsigliere, Kul Rove, Bush's senior adviser,
fits that bill to rile letter. Rove h:as been with Bush

since \V's first run for Tcx:is go,rcmor, and he now
occupies a \Vesr \Ving office. All of Bush's acti11ities
are meticulously mapped out by Rm·c weeks in
ad,-:ince, and when Bush needs counsel (read: told
what to say), Rm;e is right there to keep him "on message."
Then there arc the hangouts. The
Soprano family uses as its headqu.irrm a
little place called Satriale's Pork Store. I r's
there 1ut Tony and his "crew" discuss hmv the
"ousiness" is going to be c:uried our. The same is
true in Washington. I mean, with a Republican
majority in both houses, what is Congress but a
giant Pork Store, \,ith the "big guy" sening as the
tic-breaking Serute \'ote?
Every mob family has its "enforcer," the muscle
who makes sure people pay on time, and hands out
the punishment when they don"t. \ Vho better for this
role than Tommy "The Hammer" DeL:iy, the helmethaired Texan who sen·es as the majority whip in the
House? This political paisan of the president is the
Luca Brui (to mix my mob mettphors) of Congress,
and h,is p.tpnenu arc \-Otes. He who goes against
DeL:iy sleeps with the legisbtive fishes.
A favorite money-maker for the mob is loan sharking, or "the shylock business.• Bush has that one covered too. MBNA, the largest issuer of credit c:irds in
America, was also the single brgest contributor to
BUsh's presidential camp.tign. What they :arc looking
for in return is legislation that would make it harder
for people to claim b:mkruptcy, making sure that romp.tnies like MBNA get their cash.
To put it another w:ay, the credit card companies
ha,'C been loaning people money for years. They come
on ...,;th a small shy, and then ruse the juice after their
mark h:as sp:nt the dough. Once the vig is so much
the poor chump can't come up with p:iyment, he
decbrcs bankruptcy and the banks lose out. To keep
this from happening, the banks throw down more than
200 large for Bush's power bid, and in return they get

READER

"bankruptcy i:efonn," thereby
enlisting the president as the
shakedown guy, eapiche?
Politics has alw:iys been
shady, it just seems more so
now. But even aftct the
Bush/Cheney (or
Cheney/Bush)
Godfathers arc gone, is anything really going to change?
In a word - fuhgeddaboutit.

MARCUM MY
WORDS appears

on Tuesday.
Christopher is.
a senior in
theater. His
views do not
necessarily
reflect those of
the DAILY
EGYPTIAN.
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Jasan McArthur, an information management systems major from Country Club Hills,
practices flexibility exercises on top of Cinnamon w'1ile Leah Hibbeln, a sophomore in
therapeutic recreation from Downers Grove, assists Monday evening.

Disabled Student Horseback Riding rrogram

Horse sens.e hea·ls
SARAH ROBERTS
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

Josh Wright can't stop beaming with pride.
Maneuvering around horses, riders and piles of riding equipment in Le Chev;il Stables, the 22-year·
old Carbondale resident pins his bright blue first·
place ribbon on his shirt, folds his arms and flashes
a satisfied smile.
"La~t year I got th:rd, but I really shot up this
time,"he said.
Suunnc Gorrell is lovingly stroking the nose of
Dexter, the horse she rides each week, from her
wheelchair in the neighboring stall. She misses her
regular horse, Brussels, but says Dexter has been a
great substitute.
Wright and Gorrell arc two of 15 participants in
the Disabled Student Horseback Riding program,
an innovative equine therapy program that meets on
Mondays each semester for six weeks. Participants
range in age from 18 to 50 and come from SIUC
and the local community.
During the l\londay night sessions at Le Cheval
Stables, located at 83 Furlong Lane, participints
concentrate on impro\ing balance and coordination,
which has been damaged from head _injuries, cerc·
hr.ii palsy or visual impairments. The riders also take
part in spring shows where they can showcase the
skills they have learned throughout the course.
Marjorie Malkin, a professor of thenpcutic
recreation, has worked with DASH riders since the
program's inception se\·en years ago. She said the
goal of the program is to help e~~h person ride as
independently as possible with the le:ist amount of
assisunce.
Malkin and stable owner. Mark O'Donoghu:,
along with 16 student volunteers, instruct people
with di,:ibilities on impro\ing their steering, bal·
ance control :md range of motion.
"Horses help the riders with :ill those things, and
it really c:irries forward to other activities.," l\lalkin

said. "Their perceh·ed confidence :ind control
increases."
l\like Gammon, a junior in therapeutic recrc·
ation from Marion, has been a student supervisor
for Disabled Student Recreation since last fall.
\Vhile he assists the horses and riders with roping,
side walking and transferring, he sees more than the
physical benefits of the program.
"I see the emotional side," Gammon said.
"When we go pick up (the participants] on l\lo~day
nights, everyone is so excited about this."
He added that he has noticed the positi\·e rela·
tionships that emerge between the riders and their
horses.
•
"There's a mutual benefit. The horses arc good
for the participants, and the p:irticipants arc good
fer the horses," Gammon said.
Whil·e DASH stri\·es to aid people ...,;th disabil·
ities in impro\ing their physical capabilities, Malkin
stressed that one of the most important aspects of
the program is tha: it provides participants with a
leisure outlet and connects them to other member;
of the community.
"This is a mainstream event and a community·
inclusive program," Malkin said. "These people do
the same things other riders do - they just require
a little more assist:ince."
Gorrell has noticed a "110-percent impmve•
111ent" in her balance and her ability to hold her
he:id up, but what she loves most is the opporrunity
to-be around the hones and re\·erse her usual mode
of transportation.
"It's kind of like the disabled's rc\·enge," she
joked. "I like being high up on the horse and on top
of everyone."
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the state.
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provided through Gov. George
Ryan's Illinois FIRST program.
FederaJ grants prmided $6 million
to fund the pr.1ject. In addition to
the federal money, S5 million came
from the Great Illinois Crossing
protection fund. The Great Illinois
Crossing protection fund is part of
the
Illinois
Commerce
Commission, disperses money to
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June 1999, \\·.is scheduled to be
completed in 2000 until debys
DAILY EGYl'TIAN
pushed it back to this summer.
Reeder said there "ill be some
\ Vith the temperature soaring it deLiys to traffic in the city due to
cm only mean one thing - sum• . road construction, but they should
mer rodd construction is just be minimal. He said the ~!ill
around the corner. And at the top Street Underpass will cause little
of the list is the completion of the trouble because Illinois A\-cnue
and Mill Street will be coMectcd
Mill Street Underpass.
Director of Public Works Ed to the extension running through
Reeder said cor.struction on the the underpass.
Once completed the underpass
final ph~e of the Mill Street
Underpass could begin anytime. will connect Mill Street with
Tiie final phase will include the Washington Strttt. The underp--<s
extension of Mill Street to connect will provide an altem.tti\-c to the
with Wa!',lington Street under the other cast and west streets that the
railroad m-crpass, which was built train tracks aoss.
The project ha.I a $125 million
during the earl)' stages.
The project, which began in price tag, S350,000 of which w:u

• . . I·.
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Construction here, prepare for delays
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SIU/CARBONDALE AREA BLOOD DRIVES
ON CAMPUS SITES
Tur•
Tue•
Tu,.
Thurs
11mr•
Thurs
Fri
Sal

April 10
April 10
April 10
April 12
April 12
April 12
April 13
. \pril28

W,·,I

Arri! 18

Law School
Thomp,on l'oinl
SIU Rec Cenler
SIU Student Cenler
Lindegren Hall
Unheroily Park
Hehn Hall
Arena Parking I.018am-lpm

llarn-lpm
l 2:•15pm-6:,15pm
3:30pm-11:30pm
llam-lpm
lhm-lpm
12pm-6pm
10am-3pm

OFF CAMPUS SITES

+

Church of J,•,u• Chri,t
of l.allrr Day Soinl•

American
Rod Cross
!"Ira.it ,;1"'~ lllood

team To Relax Workshap ·
Welincsday, April 11, 2001
6:00 µ.m.
Sports Medicine Office
Rec Center
Do you haw any of the following symptoms?

0
0

Frequent Headaches
Sleep Problems
OGID~rs
Anger

•
• Agitation

Techniques will be demonstrated to learn relaxation skills for
these stress related problems.

,·

Individual stress management appointments can be made by
calling the Wellness Center at 536-4441.

I

Freo gtveawavs ta first 20 participants.

1·

~·~ U-Card A~provcd faent

NEWS

Porsche
Colbert. 11 of
Carbondale.
expresses her
feelings about
her AfricanAmerican
heritagetoan •
SIU education ·
dassMonday
afternoon.
Colbert
created her
poem for an
elementary
school district
competition,
honoring Black
History Month.
J1:as1.1tc t<o1.•
OAIL'r EG'l'M'IA.N

Area stu~ent illustrates elementary
writing instruction methods
Middle school student shares
poem with college: class
LIZ GUARD
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

;,,1ar1.1 ;,,1a1lette"s curriculum and instruction class
had a guest speaker Monday, one who is 11 years old.
Porsche Colbert, a sixth grade honor-roll student
at \\'inkier ;,,ti,ldle School in Carbondale, recited :m
original poem to i\larla i\lallctte"s Cl 319:
lnstn1ctioml ;\lcthods for the Primary Child class
;.\londay.
Porsche wrote the poem as part of an Oration
Contest sponsored by Carbor,Jale District 95 to promote Black History Month. TI1e poems rtcited were
either written by !~cal black residents or written by
the students. Porsche wrote her own.
:-.Iallette, a professor in curriculurr. and instruction
at SIUC, was intrigued by Porsche's poem and wanted to share the child's talent with her class.
;.\lallettc was at the cornpctition where Colbert
recite,! her poem in traditional African b,arments.
"Her poem was so wonderful and moving a1:d I
wanted to share that with mv class," i\lallette said.
;\ hllettc 's cl.iss focuses 'on language and social
studies, and her students are mostly early childhood
education majors studying kindergarten through
1hird-~r.1Je students.
"\\e focus on writing in this cbss and I thought
Porsche's poem was a f,'l'Cat illustrative example of it
ancl the age group," ;,,1a11cne said.
Srudents at each school in the district, from
k:ndergarten through middle school, recited their
poems, ,md th buildinv;s named three or four winners
from each grade levci. l'orsche WlS one of these winners, and was invited to compete at the district com-

petition at Lincoln Middle School in Carbond::le.
Porsche also took home the distri~t prize for her grade
level.
Porsche enjoys writing poems in her spare time.
"l\.ly mom and I stay up late and write J)<>Cms togcthe,," Porsche said. "I like the oratorical stuff, I'm good at
it, and I'm not good
at any sports."
Porsche's mother, l\lichelle, is
proud that her
daughter is marur·
ing and le,1rning
more about her
African
and
American
heritages. Porsche and
her mother often
look at books "ith
picrurcs of sla\·el):
Colbert is hoping
10 teach her daugh·
ter about African·
Americans in the
past.
"She's proud of .
both settings. She
knows part of our,
heritage is from
Africa · and she's
proud of that,"
Colbert
said.
"Because she realizes it's not fiction
and it actuallr happened, Porsche is
taking
davery
more
sedously
no,\•."

l":j~ wwwsiu.cdu!--ucard
' ( " ~ 453-5714

Fraternity ball attracts diverse population
Masquerade Ball
reveals fun,
entertainment
STACEY ROBINSO:.'
DAILY EGYrTIAN

different backgrounds.
"That'\ what we were CXfecting, a
mixture of everything," Reyes said.
"\Ve were all ha\ing lim together
[reg-.irdlcss ofbJckground] and that's
a good thing."
TI1e fratemitv, whiC:1 arrived to
the camp-.is in April 1999, hoped to
attract nC\V "masked" faces and cstab•
lish a meeting point for different people and cultures to attend a function.
"\Ve are a co·ed and multi•cultur•
al fraternity ours 'ves, and we wd•
come r.ulti-culn.:ulism with open
anm," Reres said.
Ben Gelisan, a sophomore in computer science from Chicago and
member of Ddta Psi Alpha, was dis·
appointed he was unable to attend
this year's event. He said the first
Masquerade Bill was succc,;sful and
he helped organize this year's ball.
"\Ve spent a couple of months
organizing and networking wi1h other

Sal\'ador Reyes and his fraternity
brothers wanted to sponsor an r:vent
that would go beyond the nonnal
"greclt" p.irties and social gatherin,,-s.
A \':lnety of festive masks, entertainers and midents took p-.ut in their
Masquemi.: Ball to promote ,fo·ersity
and networking.
Deb Psi Alpha's second annU.11
Masquer:ide Ball took pl.tee Saturday
at the Runada Ltd .• 801 N. Giant
City Road. 111~ fr:it~mity spo=rcd
the C\"::nt with a host of organizations
,iicl1 as, Hispmic Student Council,
S:gma LambdA Beta, National
Socie:y of Black Engineers and oth•
ers.
preuy go,.xl.'
Reyes, a junior in dc:ctrical engi- . ha\'e
The Bbck Fire o~ncers pro\ided
neerine from Chicago, said the pur·
entertainment for the evening and a
p<l'~ of the ball WJ.S to orr,:mizc a n<I·
work between the different groups mix of about 50 Caucasian, Africanand prO\ide a li.'lk between the profcs• Amcrican, Hisranic and Asian party
sional and soci:tl or,,;;.nizations with goers danced and mingled to the

~!: ~:r.:s;hl :t~~ l~g:~~~~
been

sound of Latin and American music.
"Its good to know your own heritage. but it's also good to find out
about other c\lltures," Reyes said.
Shioban Lawler, a sophomore in
elecuic:al engineering from Chicago
and pn:sident of Hispanic Student
Council, said she thou3ht a lot of people enjoyed the ball especially because
it attracted a div'crsc group of people.
"It was a : 11ge group of pcopl:
from different backgrounds and ethnicities. I think [those in attendance]
fdt like they were all cqw.lly represented," Lawler said.
Members of the fraternity al<o h:td
\isiting students and org-.mizations
from other schools.
"It wasn't rc:illy big or O\"Craowded but it was just right, we had a net·
working game, food and enter".:unn -,nt," Gelisan said. "It was m opportunity for different groups to get
1ogc1her and get to know e:ich other:
Reyes said that \vcaring a mask
was the original concept for a masquerade ball, but could also be t:ikcn
as a syml>olic reference.
"If you look at it that way, the
mask (sy~il>olizcs] that , .~.•re -ill the
same dcs1\te color, r:icc: or whatC\"Cr,"
he said.

NEWS

ROADS

jcct may not be: completed until nc:xt

5
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The project is estimated to cost
At the C:uboncble City Council the city S3.2 million. Doherty said
the
city rcccj\,:d S25 million in fedmeeting Tuesday, the council will
. miew funding for upcoming street eral money to complete the project.
projects in the 2002 budget. City The imprmi:nients to the road will
Manager Jeff Doherty said after the include an improvement known as
council n:vicws the budget, the earli- an urban section from Illinois Route
13 to [_,ke Road. An urban section is
est it can be apprmi:d is April 17.
The city is also scheduled to a road that has
and drainage
begin work on a project which \\ill along both sides. From Lake Road to
imprmi: New Era Rood from Ulinois Glenn Road the city will ,-.idcn the
Route 13 to Glenn Road. New Era ro;,d to include broader shoulders.
M\V'nen ,,i: begin the New Era
road is on the west side of
Carbondale and runs north of Road project it most likely will
Illinois Route 13. The city is in the remain open to local tratlic," Reeder
process of obtaining the right-of-way said.
for the project. Reeder said if the
Summer construction will also
right-of-way is not obtained the pro- include an extension of Sycamore

rums

HAZING

Nancy Hunter Pei, director of Student
De\"clopmr.nt, said she could not comment on the case
without written appro\"21 by members.
The fraternity's Registerc:d Student Organization
status is still suspended until Fall 2005 and the two
other accused members, Rodgers and \Villiams, arc concerned about the decision and the future: of their education.
\Villiams said th.\t hazing is against the law and ifhe
had physically abused the accusers he would ha,·c been
in jail. He said the palice report establishes the fact that
he was not in\'ol\'cd.
MThc thing that's killing me is that I'm finished, I
would have graduated and ha,·e been gone," \ Villiams
said.
Williams said his family and ad\iscrs lw·c been try·
ing to contact Student De,·clopment bur received the
"run-around."
5tudcnt De,·elopmcnt has been handling the case
since Oct. 9 when the allegations of hazing occurred.
The original suspensions were made on Oct. 18, but
were lifted because of ongoing in\"cstigations and other
complications.
Terry Huffman, coordinator of Judicial Affairs, said
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FOR SALE

The road projects will be completed by independent firms who
place bids. The firm that is closest to
the budgeted amount receives the
contract.
In the past )i:ar, city staff has
dC\-cloped a nC\V method of determining which streets arc in need of
imprmi:ments. The rating · system
takes into account factors such as
traffic rate, road condition, pedestrian use and drainage. This is the first
time the city has used such a system,
Doherty said.

Homes

siuebaDC siu.odu

HOUSE & 5 aeros lor sale. beautilul
5 bdrm house w/3 ba1hs. jacuzzi.
w/d hc.ook-ups. 3 wocdod acres.
3300sq n ol living sp.,ce in city limits
ol Campbell Hill. 35 min lrom C"date.
city water. trasn pck up. quiel. must
see. call .426-1326.

86 F150 XLT. ale. power. sllell.
180xxx, lookS & runs greal. 4 speed.
$3800 obo, 529-2639.

NEAR c·OALE HIGH sctool. possl·
ble rental. 11 bani. ela. u1~ room.
nice fd. 896-2283. p!..ase Iv mess.

Auto

89 SABLE. LOW mileage. dean,
runs good. $2000 obo, evenings
687·1031 ordays457-8411.

Mobile Homes

www, DajlyEffi)tiall,com

Musical
SOUND CORE $99 Guitars! 531es.
service, audio. visual. Great deals
on new & used goar. 457-5641
www.soundcoremusic.com

------~----------- I +I ut~. can &49-7442.

1 BDRM $260-S3~. 2 bdnn
S390-S4M.'mo, no pets, year lease.
dep. 529-2535.

Electronics

CU.SSIAEOS ONLINE!
Y01J can pta:rJ:'~~fied ad
ht1pJ/~d.salukiC'ity de.siu.edu/

gine. runs good. $5000 obo. evenings call 687-103I or days 457•
6-111.

86 VALIENT. 2 bdnn. appl. ale parti•
ally lum, wood shed. $3.000 obo,
529-2095.

BUYP_O_U_CE-,-,..-PO_U_N_DS_I_ _

SALE ORTAKE ""8r low payments,
1997, 16x80,3bdm,2'>ath.grca1
spol. qule1 101. call 457--0585.

Include lffll tullowlng lntormatiofl:
"Fun nar.,e and address
·oal6s 10 publish
"Classification wante1
-Weekday (8-4:30) phone number

REPO 1996 FORD Mustang GT, S2,

XXX ml. V-8. power seats, aluminum
whools, bids taken until April 18 al
SIU Cred11 Union. 1217 W. Main.
457-3595 •
WANTED TO BUY: vehicloo. mo1o,cycles. running or not. payi'lg lrom
$25 lo $500. Es:orts w~nt:11. can
724•7980 or 927-05'.,8.

Parts & Service
STEVE THE; CAR DOCTOR IA )!)<lo
Moc!lanic, he rn:lkCS hoUSO calls.
457•7984 or mobile S25-8393

·Motorcycles

Furniture

618-453-J248
DAILY EGYPTIAN

SIUO EACH. washer. dryer, stove,
Jreezer & retrigemtor. (lVs & VCR's
SIU'! $-ID) guar. 457•7767.

Miscellaneous
Wan1ed 10 Buy! Relrigeraio<S. s1ove,
washeficr,er. window a/e's. TV.
VCR. computers (wo,l,.lng or no!!l
Ablo Aooliance. 457•7767.

w/d.a!c.dogSallowe•H247-501mo

GRAD STUDENT, NON-SMOKER.
responsible. lo Share 2 bdnn heme,
rent & ulil S4001mo. can 457-2790.
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3 bdrm
351
~9~'0/mo. utl ir,cl, call
"
ROOMMATE WANTED AT OuadS
to Jive w/ 1WO olhot roommates. cal
536-7613.

Sublease

gas or eloc range, S1oo. washers or
dryers. S10Ci. ga.s space healers.
S150 & up. !J13f. 724-4455.

1·2 BDRM & STUDIOS AVAIL Now!
Starting at $210/mo. lurn, .. ater &
trash. security & laundry lacility on ·
sight. 250 S Lewis Lano. 457•2403.
2 BLKS TO SIU, elfic, lum. a/c, water & trash, S205imo. 5ufM'IOI'
$180/mo.411 EHester.457-8798.

rum.

rum.

Apa~ments

RENTING FALL• AUGUST 2001
6, 5.4. 3, 2.1 t.,cm,.s,
can 549-4808 (9arr.-Spm), no pets.
Rania! Ust Ill 503 S ASh (Iron! door).

EXmA NICE 4 0Dt1MS. 2 l>aths,
wtd. c/a. Auo lease. no pets, can bePARK PLACE EAST, $200 and up
pet IT".:>, !um. ulil lrd, imemational,
grad, !,()11>8 avaa now, laundry o.,
si18 Cl~ 54'l-2831.

1 BDRM. FURN or unlum, ale. close
10 SIU, mus! be 21. neat & clean.
NO PETS. can 457•7782.

507 SASH. 1 bdrm apt. avail May
2401 S ILUNOIS AVE. 2 bdrm. w/d,
13-Aug 15. call 529-412:l.
- - - - - - - - - 1 ela.ca<l)91.Cetling Ian, wood deek.
AVAIL MAY 11. 2 bdrm apt. fully
avaa June 1, S.'iOOlmo. S2S-0744 & ·
lumoruntum.3minulesl0
54!HIBO.
351
campus/Rge, $450/mo,
-0044.
402 E SNIDER. effc ap1, water &
TW-.l BECHOOM .\PT, May until
trash paid. ale. $195/mo. avaa May
Aug. clo$J t.:. campus.
16th. can 529-3513 •
$450m<>. econ 457-6680.
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS,
now leasing. cl,)se to SIU.
no
pets. 529-3581 or.529-1820.

_ F.OR RENT.
REFRIGEHATOR $175. STOVE
$100. Washer,t>ryer $275, Pentium
11 Compulef $275, 457-8372
REFRiGERATORS. trost lree, $135.

l91l/ KAWASAKI, e;JC 500, robuirt
motor. run: good. S1000 obo, can
618·521-3416,

FAXADSaresubjectlOnorma!
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian reser,es the right to ed!I. properly
cJassily o, decline any ad.

MOVING SALE. COUCH, ki1chon ta•
ble, bed. & much more. Everylhing
Must Go! Can 618-,".':3-2270.

Appliances_

1 &2bdrm.avai1May&August.
new construe:tion. 7 minutes lr0m
SIU. can 5 4 ~ .

1 & 2 bdrm. son,e with w/d. e/a. quiet a....a. avaa May & Aag. one year
lease. can 549-0081.

Fax us y:~ssilied Ad
24 hou'S a dayt

cars11ruck!I lrorn S!,00, l:>r ~stings
can H!00-319-3323 ext 46-12.

Roommates

C"OALE. SEEKING M'F room male
- - - - - - - - - I lor sp:ing and summer sames1er.

1991 TRAILER. CLOSE; IQ can,pus,
2 bdrm, good cond. can s, 8-847•
7102,avaHky.

92 CAMARO. new lires. rebulll er,-

.

Maa-F~~J.lam•4~o~'!'.

....,.,.,. ...

tax.

belaphipi

_

~

cm

· arc,rqi,,,l:olu,ul-pcittboon

7

Street from Illinois to University
avenues. The extension will be constructed through . a vacant lot.
Doherty said funding for the c:xtcnsion will come from the motor fuel

that the students were found in \iolation of the Student
Conduct Code and therefore 1hc sanction of discipli·
nary suspension was imposed.
"\Ve took into consideration if the student had a disciplinary history and the seriousness of the event itself,"
Huffman said.
Huffman said the graduation date of the accused
members is not taken into consideration for\iolation of
the Conduct Code.
Rodgers and \Villiams belic,·e they were treated
unfair Ir fc r reasons that arc unclear, and arc preparing to
appeal the Uni\"c~ity's decision and rlan to raise money
for a lawyer to help them.
"If I knew the cr.acr reason why, I would mo\·c on
from there," \Villiams said. "Student De\"clopment is
,·cry, \"Cl')' harsh on (Pan-Hellenic) members."
Hufiinan said any student in any organization,
should take more responsibility for their actions and be
prepJred for the consequences if they \"iolate the
Student Conduct Code.
"I would ad\ise students to read the conduct code
front and back, up and down," Nolan said.

-~

.
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PACE

Lamm Williams

FORD TEMPO. many new parts,
ams· 84
88.ioo< ml. $500 obo, 529•5195 Of

·::~11~

10, 2001 •

The thing that's killing me is that I'm finished,
I would have graduated and have been gone.

I

CONTINUED FROM rAGE

·-

TUESAY, APRIL

DAILY EoYPTIAN

tween 9am-5prn,

549-4808.

BEAUTIFUL EFAC APTS, Only 2
1en_ classy. quiet & Solla. w/d, BIC.
new &pp!, Van Awl<an, 529-5881.
BRYANT R;:NTALS. NEW2001
rental list out at out ol!ice, 508 W
Oak on porch. 529-1 ~- 529-3581.
COALE AREA, BARGAIN. apaelous, 1 & 2 bdrm. no pets. call
584-4145 or 684-£862.

I

GEORGETOWN. r.ice, fum/unfum,
CHARM, ,j. 2 BDRM. avail now, no
toph • grad. no pets, see tfsptay t,y . pets. caD 529-1425.
appl at 1000 E Grar.d. 52\1-2187. _

PACc

8 •

TUESDAY, APRIL

101 2001

cotiITTRY SETTING. 5 mi from
•SIU. 2 bdrm.? balh. avail lmmod.

DAILY EovmAN

Townhouses

, SSSO'rnc. Ulll Incl. 985,3923.
EFAC APTS. FURN. near campus.
launary lacility in building. as low as
$205/mo. call 457-4422.

TOWNHOUSES
306 W Collogo. 3 bdrms, lum/unlum. cla. Aug !oases. caU
549-4008. (10 am•5 pm)

· GREAT LANDLORD! I & 2 bdrm,
untum duplex apts at 606 E Park, no
pets. avail tan. 618-893-4737.
-H-UG_E_2_BO_R_M.-W-e-st_sid_e_._ca_rpo_fl_,

BRANO NEW 2 bdrm w/2 car ga•
rage on Oakland Avo between M,Q &
Freeman. 2 master suites w/Wtlir•
pool tubs. w/d, dlw. avail Aug. S900.

w/d. nice cra!tmanship. quie~ clean.
_va_nA_w_k_en_._529-_588_1._ _ _ _

: ~~ ~~[;'.=ored. 457•
1
www.dailyegyptian.com/Alph.1.hlml

LARGE 2 BDRM APTS, cable. par1<•
ing. au ulil Incl. one block to campus.
call 549-1729 tor more intormalion.

1

GORDON LN. LG 2 bdnn. 2 master
suites each w/whirlpool tub, hatt
bath downS~irs, patio. fireplace. 2
car garage. wld, d/w, $680. across
the stree1 similar lloor plan wlout
fireplace & 2 suitas. $820. 45 7•
8194. 529-2013, Chris B.
www.daiiyegyptian.com/Alpha.html.

• LOVELY. 1 BDRM apt. in tower lev·
• el. modem country home. 20 min
from campus. $300/mo. + ubl. quiet
& beautiful. ideal for grad student or
Iacuity. call Mary, 453-1697.

JAROS LANE 2, BDRM. Garden
w1o'ldow. breakfast bar. private
fenced patio, 2 baths, an appi incl,
lull size wld, d/w, coiling fans, mini
blinds, cats cor.sidered, 2 minutes
10 the beach,,10 minutes to the arena SSSO. 457.S194, 529·2013, Chris
www.dailyogyptian.com/ALPHA.html

LOW RENT M·BOAO, nice large
clean 2 bdnn, carpo,t, now heat &
c/a, no pets, resident:al aroa, Aug 1
S375-5410/mo, 684-3557 PM onlyl
LUXURY ONE BDRM apt. lum,
near SIU, ale. w/d in ap~ S.B·O
gnlls. starting 5400,mo. 457-4422.

MOVE IN TODAY. nice newer 1 NICE 2 BDRM 5425 to $485/mo.
bdnn. lum. carpet. ale 313 E. M,11. dep, yr lease, a'e, near RI. 13
shops. no pots, 529-2535.
529·3581.
NICE 2 BDRM $425 to $485/mo.
dep, yr lease. ale. near At 13 shops.
no pets. 529-2535.

. NEW 2 BDRM apts. 514 S Wall.
fum. carpe~ a.'c. no pots. avail Aug
2001. 529-182001529·3581.
NEWER 2 & 3 bdnn. new carpet. 2
baths. ale. wld. flO<)red altiC. 9 or 12
mo lease, Van Awkon 529·5881.
---------1
NICE. NEWER, 1 bdrm. 509 S Wan.
or 313 E M,11. tum, carpet. aJe. no
pets. summer o, fall. 529-3581.
---------1
ONE BDRM APT. newly remodeled.
near campus. real nice. starting
S350/mo. 457-4422.
-RA_W_U_N_G_S_S_T-AP_A_AT_M_E_NT_S_,-I
516 S Rawt,ngs. 1 bdrm. $300 per
, mo, laundry on site. 457-8786.

Duplexes

1 BDRM• ACROSS FROM
CAMPUS

3 BOAM• $750

C' DALE NOW renbng June/Aug
newer 2 bdnn. Cedar lake aroa, dlw.
wld. quie~ gra<Vprofossional. $495$545. 893·2726. jimotCmidwest.net

Mobile Homes• 1000 E Par1< &
905 E Par1<St
(for tl!8 cost conscious student)

C'OALE. M"BOAO AREA. now 2
bdnn. 21 bath, quoet area. no pets.
S6001mo. 549-2291.

805EPar1<SI
Office Hours 9-5, Monday-Friday
529-2954 or 549-0895

NICER 2 BDRM home, ale, wld.
$450/mo + Ulll. pref grad or older.
:l02 E Hester. 457•2724.

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY tum
Ap1s near campus, aJc. cab!a ready.
laundry facilities, tree parking. water
& trash removal. SIU bus stop. manager on pramiSO!'. phone, 549-6950.

remodeled. super nice, cathedral
ce,lings. won insul.'lted, hrdwd.1Irs.
1+ baths. no pets. 549-3973.
6 BDRM. 2 bath. porch. d.'w. c/a,
w!d. great house. 304 W 0ak. •
trasl\'mowing incl. ava,t May/Aug.
.s11101mo, 549-6174, or 528·8261.
APTS, HOUSES. & TRAILERS.
now leasing. close to SIU. lum. no
pets. 529-3581 or 529·1820.

C'OALE AVAILABLE FOR May. 2
bdnn houses. 5495-$550/mo. wld.
air. quiet residential neighborhood.
call now 549·2833.
FALL. 4 BLI<S to campus. 2 bdnn.
welHep~ air. wld. no pets. lease.
529-7516 or 684•5917.

4 Bed: 501 S Hays. 207 W Oal<,
503,505.511. S Ash
321. 324,406.802 W Walnut

Rental Us1 at 503 S Ash (frent doOr)

$350 per ma. 52!1-3615.

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
closa lo campus. $225-$400/mo,
water & trash Included. no pets. can
549-4471.
14X60. 2 BDRM. avail now. very
nice. clean. tum. Close to rec center,
no pets, references. 457•7639.
2 MILES EAST of C'dale. 2 bdnn,
water. trash. & l.'lwn care incl, cable
avad, cla. very clean & quie~ NO
PETS. taking applicationS. call 549-

3043
;;.;;..;;.;.·_ _ _ _ _ _ __
BEL-AIRE MOBILE HOME park,
900 E Park St. C'dale, now ren11ng
for summer, fall, & spring. S17!>S600, 1,2. or 3 bdrm homes, only 1
yr old. energy efficient. dlw, wld.
rum, no pets. stop by 9am--5pm,
M•"• or call 529-1422.
CARBONDALE. QUIET LOCATION.
2 bdrm. a/C, S175-$475/mo. call
529•2432 or 684·2663,

ACCESS TO A COMPUTER?
Pat it to wor1<I 525-$75 a hour.
1•800-26().8852.

LIKE NEW. 2 bdnn, 11 bath. cJa.
now carpet. super insulation. no
pets. 457-0609 or 549-0491.
LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style. tum 1.
2. & 3 bdrm homes. water. sewer.
trash pick•up and l.'lwn cara wlrent.
laundromat on premises. tull•bme
maintenance. no pets, no appt nee•
essary. now renting for ran. Glisson
Mobile Horne Park, 616 E Park, 457•
6405. Roxanne Mobile Home Par1<.
2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-1713. ·

Rentals

AVON REPS NEEDED. no quo1.1s.
no door·lo-door. 1·800-898·2866.

c·oALE. SUMMER LANDSCAPER
needed now. educationaVpiant &
sod Science background helptul.
529·3513.
HANDYMAN REPAIRS. CONTRACTOR. 10-20 hours a wool<, sot your
own times •• 687•5353.

APART'91ENTS
SIU Approved
From Sophomores to Grads

9orUmonlhlra..,.
Spacious

,VC

fam>htd
S•ilnmi~l'ool

ADSL

ClcHtaampus

l':lrklng

Cable TV

Large J bmroom split lent
apartments for J or -I persons

~@M~!-?~
1207 S. Wall
457-4123

3 bdrm. cla. wld~ dlw. •ery nice,
across rrom campus. 912 w. M,U,·
S900/mo.

Show Apt. A,·oilahle

2 bdnn. air, wld, BOS W. Waln~
$530/mo.

n ...lbi~Er,~H.~

Available August 15th. call 0.G.'
Rentals. 457,33('8, 8 am to 11 am
only.

NEW CONSTRUCTION, 2 bdnn
house, 7 min rrom SIU, 2 1/2 bath.
r.,~..& garage. can 54!H!000.

NICE 2 BDRM den. S500/mo. de00Si1. year lease. wld hookup. no
pets. ale. quiet area. 529-2535.
PRIVATE COUNTRY selllng, 3
bdnn. 2 bath. c/a. wld. 2 covered
decl<s, no pet. Aug Lease. 549-48Ca

M•F
1•5 p .•-..

IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR parl
time teachers and subs. must OCFS
teacher qualified. 457-0142.

BIYaI!t

ATTENTION:
WE NEED HELP!
5500-S 1.500 PT
S2.000-S6.000 FT
FREE TRAINING
(877)392..4836

BUS PEOPLE. CAYS and evenings,
PT. no experience necessary. call
Tres Hombres. 457•3308 8 AM•
11AMonly.

FOR RENT. AVAIL August. in
C'dale and M"boro. 2 bdnn house. 3
bdnn house. 2 bdnn apts. tease and
deposit required, no pets. can 684HOUSES FOR RENT

. Help Wanttid

EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm. lum. no
pets. close to campus. 549-0491
ana 457-0609.
"LIKE NEW- INTERIORS with Oe. signer Flair. Groat Value. Close to
School & bus. 3 Great Locations
from S130 per pe™>n Monthly. can
Woodfruff C 457•3321.

COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS
is now hlrlng Painters
& Job Site Managers
for the summer•
No experience necessary
Eam S8-S1Mlour
can 1-888·277•9787
www.collegepro.com

WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdnn,
1- - - - - - - - $360-$440/mo. gas heat, no pets,
549•5596. Open 1·5 pm weekdays.
FratemlUes-SorolUes
Clubs-Student Groups
WEST SIDE, NEWER 2 bdnn, 2
Eam $1.000-$2.000 this semester
w/lhe easy campusfundraiser.corn
bath, cla. w/d hook•up, pets 01<, 684three hour lundraising evonL No
2365.
sales roquired. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so can today! CMtaci campustundraiser.corn at
SS Get Paid For Your OpinionSI SS
(888)923-3238. o, visit
Eam $15-$125 & more per survey!
(www.campuslundraiser.com)
www.money4oplnlons.com

BAR MAIDS, PT. w,II train, exc pay.
Johnston City. 20 minutes rrom
C'dalo, call 982•9402.

NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER. 2
BDRM from $250-$450. pet ok.
Chuck's Rentals. call 529-4444.

5649.

CLASSIFIED
VISIT
THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN·s ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
httpJ/wWW.da:lyegyptlan.com/dawghouse.html

C'OALE. 1 OR 2 bdrm. S22SS37simo. no pets. water. trash &
gas incl, call 1·800·293-4407.

NICE 1 & 2 BDRM. newly remod•
eled, starting at 5240/mo. 24 hour
main~ on SIU bus route. 549•8000,

3•306WCollege,106SForest.
31.JI. 313. 610WCherry.405 S Ash
2 Bed: 305 W College
4061. 3241. WWalnu1

Mobile Homes
..MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdnn..
...... trader, bus avan, Eas1 &West ..... ·
....... $175/mo & upllll Hurry, tow.......
.............. avail, 549-3850 .•••••• ,...........

FALL, 4 BU<S to campus. 3 bdnn,
well•kept. air. wld. no pets. lease.
529-7516 or 684·5917.

s.

1 Bed: 3101 w Cherry. 207W0al<,
BO:' W Waln~ 1061 S Forest

~~l~~~~i~S2~~

Sat.
Dy Appt.

Furnished
U-Pay Utilities
New Apts F•f.~~;.'4°
2bl' Sl'5Wal(2cr3peopel
S£5C
2bl'605W~(2cr3pe()(je)S50C
2bl'WJW~(2cr3pe()(jeJS(l'!
2bl' 5t65~(2cr3peoij<I S£75
lbl' 5095Wa1(1ct2p,q:,le)
S29C
tbl'3t3EW(lcr2~)
S29(

Apartments
lbdr JMN.lpi,~14
Jbd,!MW.!yu,..,,._do,,11
lbdr llOIW.S<~•W tl,)
lbd11t25.W,I11I
!bd16ttWW,lnutld,,,.,,,,,,I\I
lbd,6ttWWdo1'(Up,1.unl
lbdr•06S.wm .. g1on.s....
1bdrso.wM
lbdr'0lSCr.,_IIJ.4
!bdr'°9W.PK.inll,J
!bdrllOW.WJlnu!II
!011bdr~w1:...l&W,pt.
lbdtl04WJy,:....,,.lu;:,,uol\l
tbdr msc,,,,.,,N.~.
I bdr ~IW"""'1tmN.,p.
lbdr .OHC,.1Nnll
tbdr 4as.wm.-11onN&!,p.
lbdr)lOW.W,ln1'11,4
tbdr)MN.!pnrg,tllJ

l•IO

l•IO

I~
ll7l

I.:!

mo
IJIC
sm
lllO

mo

1!50
I.CO
lllO

sm
1110
mo
mo
sm
sm

Houses
4 or 3 bdr 911 W.Pecan
3 bdr 1503 W.Taylor
3bdr 305W.Pec:n
3 bdr 319 Mil
3 bdr .coo S.Graham

$600
$800
$725

2 bdr 405 ESnyder

$500
$500
5450

2 bdr 410 S.Washington
1 bdr 408 S.Washington

$300

$460

Trailers
2 bdr 811 W.Walnut

S28C

(office)
529-3S81 or S29·1820
S08 W,OAJ:

Don\Get

Caught in·
6 the Spring Rains
Witlto~t Housing!
Stop by and pick up a listing
for Now, Spring & Fall Semesters!
We also have sublet specials-roommate situations

Bonnie Owen Property Mana~ement
816 E. Main SL Carbondale• 529-2054
bonnieowen.freebostin .net

549-4808(9am--5pm)(Nopots)

SUMMER LEASES, VERY nice. 2
bdnn. w/d. hrdwd,Trs, clean, quiet.
t,ke now. VanAwi<en. 529-5881.

EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 balhS.
wld. c/a, Aug lease, no ;-,ets. can botween 9am-5pm. 549-4808.

TOP c·oALE LOCATIONS. bar•
gain. spacious. 1 & 2bdrm. no
P'!IS. 11st in front yard at 408 S Pop.1ar. can 684-4145 or 684-6862.

........... WOW! RENT TO OWN .........
....2 & 3 bdrm. hurry few ava,lable.....
................can 549-3650 ....................

TOWiiE:,1DE WEST Apts. new 2
bdrm, tum. cla. all elec. "'d. select
un rs. parking. May-Aug. 12/mo
le1se. S287•S3151bdnn. lawn earl'.
mail:! program. near West side SCO502-0-I S Poplar. 707-09 W College
Paul Bryant Rentals. 457•5664.

2 & 3 bdnn house. 2 bdnn trailer.
wld hookup, ale. pets ok, extra secumy. avan Aug 1. can 983-8155.

TWO BEDROOM APTS. !um. near
car!l)Us, amplo parking, stalling at
S47Slmo, can 457-4422.

2 & 3 BDRM. SOME WITH wld. c/a.
quit,\ area, avad May and August.
can 549-0081.

The O~~;E~~

Visit
The Dawg House

2 & 3 BDRM, VERY LARGE. clean.
well maintained, clo,e to SIU. $495$7~~-~~549-1903. ·

http~~:;cm':lawg.".''.~,~~~•

~lum,cl-.,w/dcall

....2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONIES....
........HURRY. FEW AVAILABLE-::::.
....................549·3650 ........... • ........ ..

---~-----1

211Dfd!t,ttCJo,SSlfiC'dalo,cJo38to

-W-A!.XER--Rait-----:At.8---'57----;6-700-.-,oew- 1 ~

_WE_DG_EW_OO_D_H_ltLS-,1-lEW-,-2bdrm, 2.5 baths, d/w, w/d, decks,
S~OO/mo, svnil May. 549-5596.
1

4 BDRM. NEAR campus. totally

STARTING FALL• AUGUST 2001

STUDIO APTS. FURN. near caml>U3. ample pa11ung. es low as
$210/mo. call 457-4422.

=J~J:~~:r
n

3 BDRM. W/0. c/a, fireplace. ga,
rage. n.ce & quiet area. 1 milo S of
town. no dogs. avail Aug. 549-0081.

111 Springer, 2 bdrm. wld. cla,
very nice, hardwOOd floors. $5501
mo. available now.

Houses

SPACIOUS. 2 BDRM APT. tum or
unlur,,. ale, must be neat & clean.
quiet residential area close to campus, can 457.na2.
---------I
STUDIO APT. CLEAN. quiet. close
to SIU, oon-smoker. pets considered. 5270/mo. (217) 351 •7235.

houseS Jacksoo and Williamson
• county, yd malnrenance. .

ale. large yard. wld. avail Augusll
Call 549-2090.

COUNTRY. NICE 2 bdnn. small
• 2·3 bdnn. c/a. wld. across from
~f~251mo, avad June, Nancy
campus. 1004 W. Mill. S600/mo.

SOPHOMORE & UNDERGRAD
tum apt. room enough for 2.3.o, 4.
See and compare our size and Jay.
out before you leasel 607 E Parl<
Street. Apt 115. manager 549-2835.

~~°' housing

3 BDRM. HARDWOOD FLOORS.

COALE AREA. BARGAIN. spacious. 2 & 3 bdrm. wld. carporL tree
mowing & trash, no pets. call 684·
4145 or 684-6862.

BRECKENRIDGE APT. 2 BDRM.
unfum. no pets. display 114 mile S of
Arena on 51. 457-4387 or 457-7870.

5 BDRM• 905 E Par1< (lg w/ carport)

garage. cla. g.,rt>age disposal. 724.
7235 or 724.9949, ll'ienin{ls pref.
3 BDRM houses, near town and
campus. a.'c. wld. clean. lawn ser,.
ice $230 bdnn. avail May. 549·2258 ·

1 BDRM DUPLEX. S245/mo. fum.
gas. water, trash. l.'lwn. ideal for 1.
clean. newly remodeled. near LogarvSIU, no pots. 529•36741534·
4795 ·

2 BDRM. CIA. VAULTED ceiling. no
dogs, nice & quie1 area. 1 mile S of
town. avail Aug. can 549-0081.

2BORM•NEW

3 BDRM EAST college. beam eel•
ling, remodeled. hdwd/llrs, Close to
SIU. no pets. $490/mo. 549•3973.
3 BDRM FOR Ian. 711 W College.

BRYANT RENTALS, NEW 2001
rental list out at eur office. 508 W
Qak on porch. 529-1820, 529·3581.

28DRM.1 +1/2bath,wld.dlw.privacy fenced patio. unfum, no pets.
walk to SIU and rec. SS301mo. deposit and reference. 606 B. S. Logan. 529-1484.

NOW RENTING
May/Aug 2001

2. 3, OR 4 bdrm home. beautoful
country ""tting. swimming pool prMlo(Jes. noar Goll Course. $200 per
room, 529-4808.

EXTRA NICE 4 BOAMS, 2baths.
wld. c/a. Aug lease. no pets. call between 9am-Spm. 549-4008.

1 BDRM, W/0, dlw. carporL deek,
5525/mo + 1st. last mo & secunty
dep. agent owned. 684·5399.

SCHILLING PllOPERTY MGMT
Since 1971

2 NEW\.Y REMODELED HOUSES
on MiD S', across from SIU, Incl lg
living rooms, wld. cla. garbage disposal. and plenty or parking, please
call 549-9884 o, 529-5294, also 2-3
bdnn apartments on Pecan SL

· •

==~

:\i;i\ ~:

~~~
~se
non-smolcer, P8tl
~

CM-

sldered. $520/mo, (217) 351-7235,
1 2 BDRM HOUSE. NEAR campus.

furn. ale. wld. nice yard, stalling
~75/mo. 457-4422.

TOP C'OALE LOCATIONS, bar•
gain. spacious. 2.3,& 4 bdnns. wld.
So)m8.with cla. lree mowir>J. list In
lront yard at 408 S Poplar. no pets.
can 684-4145 o, 664-6862.
TOP M'BOAQ LOCATION. luxury 3,
bdnn, 11 bath. wld. cla. patio. oa·
rage. nopet.s, call 684-4145016846862.
TO\'JNESIOE WEST housing.
3 & 4 bdrm. partially rum. avail May•
Aug. 12/mo lease, maint program,
lawn care. w/d avaw. S230S250lbdnn. near West side area,
Paul Bryant Rentats. 457-5664.

Can renter5 find your li5ting5 on the

INTERNET?

They can if you're listed at the Oawg Housel

(1.ASSIFIED

. .

•.. .. .
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HOUSE MANAGER FOR CILA

WORK FROM HOME ONLINE.

:i=,~"'.19,;;::;.,:

www.pa!mlreepeoplecom.

Servrces Offared

able lo wol1I. varied hours. mostly
evenings and weekends. High
School dogroe and varict drivers Ii· censo requlrod. Rclalod experience
prelerrod. $6.50-S7 .00/hr plus e,cel. loot fringe. Apply lo START. 20 N
131h, PO Box 938. Mu,physbon>. IL

ATTENTION: READY FOR that
swimsuit? lose 20-4001bs w/safe of.
focliva program. 616-476-1655. o,
vi$it www.S1im2.com

- - - - - - - - - I MAIDS TO OROER,Home cleaning

JANITOR 5 NIGHTSWEEK, 15
service. Now accepting new clients
hourslwoek. $6.00/hour, must wol1I.
In the Carbondale area. call now.
during broaks, R & R Janitorial 549- . 549-8811.
6TT8.
--------ST£VE Tl-IE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
M"BORO. PART TIME. maintenance Mochanlc. He makes house
loi'homesandrontalproporlies,re457•7984ormobile525-8393.
plyloPOBox 310.
111,1•5 TILING. ceramic tile inslalla·
MurpllysbotO. IUinois 62966.
lion. floor. wal. backsplashes. rea•
NOTICE OF POSITION
sonable rates. 529-3144.
SCIFNCE TEACHER
Cartxmale Community High School WE BUY BOOKS. We buy large
good
quality book collections. A
District 165 ls aocepting appl"ications
COLLECTOR'S BOOKSHOP, St.
for the above position for the 2001 •
Louis. 1-800-921Hi080.
2002 school year. Secondary Illinois teaching cef1lfcation In the area
of science Is rcquirod. Applications
may bo picl<ed up al the CCHS-COOKITTENS OR PUPPIES to give
tral Campus Princlpars Otrice. 200
away? 3 lines for 3 my1 FREE fn
North Springer Slt8'lt. Carbondale
the Dally Egyptian Classlfiedsl
or at tho DiStrlct 165 Administrative
Center. 330 SouUI Giant Ci1y Road. ,
Carbondale. Completed applica•
lions and supporting materials
FOUND ADS
should bo sobmittod to: Mr. Steven
3 Unes, 3 day1 FREEi
R. Sabons. Superintendent, cart,on.;
536-3311
dale Community High School DiStricl
165. Administrative Center. 330
South Giant City Road. Cart>ondale.
IL 62901. Applications wi~ be BC•
LADIES ONLY! Pt.ACE FREE ADS
c:eptoct unt~ the position Is finoct. AN at lho best lntrodue1iorl service on
EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYlho Internet. 0.'8r 2000 new memER.
bers daily. Privacy and anonymity!
rhinotechnologies.c:om'!adies.hL'lll

,...,.-..........,,---------1

1

cans.

Free Pets

1

:

Found·

Web Sites:

~~~=~•

person at Ouatros. 218 W Freeman.
PIZZA DELJVEqy DRIVER. r.oat
~ppearance. PT some lunch hours
nooded. apply In person. Ouatros
Pizza. 218 W Freom.VI.

.

READ Tl-IE DAILY EGYPTIAN
ONLINE
htt+J/,.,,_,dailyogyptian.com

WEB DATELINE
WWW.thehotpagos.~t/2260102.hltn

GET YOUR PETS
What's \e" With The , SPAYED
OR NEUTERED.
·
·
Daily
Eg)·ptian
--------1
Humane Society or
t
Southern Illinois
Carbondale
On-line Classifieds?
618-457-2362

RESIDENCE ASSIST ANTS POSI•
TIONS avail. starting May. Arnba$sadnr Han. 600 w Freeman. can
451.'212.

MOKERS EARN QUICK
SPRING BREAK CASH
EARN $200-$300
Participating In smolung researcil.
Woman & Men smoksrs. 18·50
years Old. v,ho qualify and complete
the study. a,o needod lo participate
in smoking research. Qualifications
dotorminod by scrll<lt'ling process.
4
1

_ean53-356-- ·- - SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
E;\m $3000-$7000 and gain valua•
ble business experience sening Yet•
low Page act,ertisements In the Official SIU Directory. Enhance your
business sales. marketing and com•
munica!ion sl<Jlls. GREAT RESUME
BOOSTER. Can AroundCampus Inc
at 1.ac>0-466-2221 e"1288. VISil us
at \\'WW.afQUndcampus.com

BU~IJ.~ Opportunities
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL lor
mailing our circulars. lreo Info. can
202-452•5940 .
•.•..••.. l'M READY TO RETIRE. ..........
... Ale you ready lo boa landlOrd?.....
••• II you are. please can 549-3850 .....

for ·as ·1o·ng a~
Your ad is

running i."l
uie paper

53.6-3311

A

New Look
II

.L.

:..:

~ More Classifications
.L,.i'
I

On-line Order Form
On-line RaleC:frii)
~

Check It Out!
:\\1\ \\ .~ail1rro~tian.rom

IIIDllDl~dliiaite> JjQ>fl;

Opemiim~
· Here's your chance co become part of the
award winning ceam ac che Dally EarYPclan.
Come In and apply for a classlned oCflce
asslsc.anc position codayl

Requirements:
• Hun hivt at lust

6 a-edit houn.
• Hust be rttlsttred
Sprint lit Summer
Stmesttr 200 I ·

Skills:
• Telamrkedni:

• Customer Service
• Computer Softw.ire
•. Cash Rqlster
• Sprudshttt
exvcrlence helpful

DAILY EaYl'TIAN
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Masked Dropout

COMICS

by Bob Hewitt

by Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury

by Jack Ohman

11-IE.
')cm~\DE·
a;:

CELEB~\TY...

by Chris Cassatt and Gary Bro;:;lc!!::s

~

Ge__stie: Theatre.;
. Co.nil:pany
Pirese.Jfbts.::
Strange ~ike. Me
Tirne: 7:00 pm
Date: April 1Qth
Location: Student
Center Auditorium

:rJ1

.

.

.

1..
·

.F..L~~il;a.&..:11'

Racism, Sexism, and Homosexuality

~/

Experience What It's Like

I

Formoo:infcmulion:
ul!GuyEgmat5.l6-3393
Onisi1ourv,cbsitca11111wsiuedu/-s.,.:
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A new way of lo0ki11g at intervention theatre
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Women's golf hang
with stiff competition·
Salukis take 12th at the
Indiana Invitational

flnl5.!'lng 12th, you put It ln:O perspective.
We could've gone to another toumament
and flnlshed first, but does that make U5
better? I don't think so. ~,•/

{fill

CLINT HARTING
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

Diane Dau&herty

The SIU women's golf team took Uth out of 15 teams
dwir.g the wcdc.cnd at the Indiana lnvituional, but more
importantly it finished strong with a final round score of
318, proving it an oompctc with some of the best Division
I schools in the nation.
The lndi:ina lnvit:1tiorw fcatural eight teams ranked in
the top 50 in the nation, aax,nling to Golfst:1t, and 26th
ranked ~iichigan St:1te University (922) won the touma•
ment. The Salulds, fresh off of a third place finish at the
Saluld Invit:1tional, cune into the tournament ranked 92nd.
The Salulds ~ the first 18 holes Satunbywith a 338,
:11.d in the sca:,nd round scored a 332 to finish the day in
12th pbcc.
.
"Satur<by was rcilly windyt head coach Diane
D.iughcrty said. "We just lost a fc:w strokes hen: and there,
and those add up when you arc pbying 36 holes.•
The Salulds v:utly improved Sundi)·, finishing 20 strol:..s
higher than round one with a 318, but as a result of the previous rounds remained in 12th to finish the tournament.
"FIIU5hing 12th, you put it into penpecti,..c," D.iughcrty
said. "We a:,uld\-c gone to another tounwnent and finished
first, but docs that makes us better? I don't think so.•
The Salulds :ire prq,aring to defend their iMissouri
Valley Conference title April 23-25 in Omaha, Neb.

head c:o.:h, women's gof

/
~

D.iughcrty believes the Indiana lnvit:1tiorw is a good tournament to build conlideno:.
"When you play the best teams in the countty, Northern
Iowa, Bradley and Creighton don't seem to be all that
toogh.• D.iughcrty said referring to conf~ncc foes.
Junior Alison Hiller tied for 23rd Ol'Ct:ill, which included a 6rw round score of 78. Hiller W2S proud of her team's
strongfinish.
. ·
"We came back, and wc proval to all the big teams that
wc CUI compete,• Hiller said.
Hiller likes the Salulcis' chances to repeat at the conference dwnpionships.D.iughcrty anticipates a difficult hilly a:,ursc in Omaha
and will prepare: her team likewise.
"We arc going to pr.acticc \'Cl}' hai J t.iis week on difficult
shollo, placing the ball and continuing our emphasis on the
short game," D.iughaty said.
~ughcrty believes the Salulds will build off their strong
"We WC"C then: on the same golf course, and we shot
right then: with them; D.iughcrty said rcfcning to the stel·
Jar field. "We arc going to tlke that and run with it.•

Men's golf take .lumps
Salukis finish 14th
at Ball State Invitational
JENS DEJU
• DAILY EGYrTIAN

Mike Hudek put it best when he SJ.id he w-..: going to
chalk up this past weekend's Ball Stuc lnvil:ltional ·is just a
bad tournament..
SIU was a.'llong a field of 15 teams who made the trip
to Muncie, Ind., to tlke part in the In\'it:1tion.tl. The Saluki,
returned Y.ith a 14th place finish after shooting a 54-hole
score of 950.
"\Ve didn't play well at all," Hudek said. "I was a little bit
emba1T.1Sscd at the way that I pla)-cd. h was ,,indy, but that
was no excuse.'"

Ball St:1te Uni\'crs:1ywon the lmit:1tion.tl ,,ith a fin.ii
score of S91. Rounding out the top fi\'e ,,-er~ Fer.is St:1tc
Uni,-crsity (905), Indiar.a Uni,..ersity-Purdue Uni\'crsity·
Indi;m:ipo:.is (914), Bm,ling Green St.1:e University (914)
and O.ikl:.nd Uni\'crsity (915).
The S.u.:l<ls ,urted the Y.-cekend Y.ith a first round score
of 328, ~\'hich pron:d to be too much to come bjck from as
it put them 40 strokci off the lead after the fim day.
"l was pretty disappointed," said sophomore Kurt Pfaff
aboot the team's play in the first round. "\\'e didn't c\'en
come close to pla)ing to what our potential w:,..s. I \\"J.!
happy how we rebounded in the .second round.
"We didn't gi\'e up or an}1hing just bc:causc we had one

J ..••nil,·. •~u, ••• •nn.

Men's tennis woes continue
}ENS DEJU
DAILY EGYPTIAN

The SIU men's tmnis team started out the season on a high note with
a 5-2 victoty
little brother SIUEdwaninille.
Since that time, the Salulds have
lost nine out of 10 and arc in the
midst of a bilspin from which they
havc only seven matches left to fix
things.
"We need to g,:t a ccuple ofWs,•
said junior Tim Manh. "Right rcw
we're kind of on a downw.lrd spin!
and WC need to Stlrt ~ up by just
getting some wiri!. As soon as we do
that, then evcrythu,; will g,:t back to
normal, but it's getting down to
aunch time. It's hallw.ty through the
~ and our record's pretty bad so
WC need to tum it around pretty
quick."
The S.t!ukit' most recent losses
came this wcck..-nd aginst Missouri
Valley Conference riv.ls Wichita
St:1tc Univcrsi:y 6-1 Saturday in
Wichita, Kan., and Southwest
Missouri St:1te University 6-1 Sunday
in Springfield, Mo.
While Marsh had a good weekend winning the No.4 singles in r!l.l'CC
sets and t=mng with Alon S.nidor
to tlke the No. 2 doubles ~ t the
Shockers, he w.u still clearly upset
with the way the team has pl.t)-cd as
oflate. •
"The scores kind of speak far
thcmsch-c-;," Marsh said. "We didn't
play \'ti)' well this wcckcnd at all.
We're pretty much c:ipablc of a lot
mere than what ""' shCJ"-cd and it
W2S kind of disappointing to tell you
honestly."
SIU hc:id C03Ch 1 lissy Jeffrey said
Marsh's pl.t)·w.u one ofthe highlights

=

;Qf17

· I was pretty disappointed. We didn't
even come close to playing to what our
potential was. I was happy how we .··
rebounded In the second round.·

DMDE AND CONQUER
12

CO).'TJ).'tJED i-1'-0M rAGE

Kurt Pfaff
sophomore

bad rou'nd - \\'C c:une b~ck out and tried to imp!O\'C on
that. [Sunday] w:1.sn't bad, but it could\-c been a lot better.
Some of what the guys said is they left a lot of shots on the
course m-cr the weekend."
Pacing the Salukis m-cr th, weekend ,,-ere Pfaff and
;\like Smith as they,,-cre tied for 32nd place Y.ith scores ri
233. The other SiU scores were Hudek (f62-243), Grant
Goltz (f67-245) and l\lark Reuschel (75-256).
· The S.t!ukis arc nearing ::he end of their season as they
only have one more tournament, the Greg P.tlm~r E:igle
Classic in Morehead, Ky., next r.londay and Tuesday, before
the l\lis,ouri Valier Confcrt:ncc Championships in Sihis
on April 30.
"A lot of guys arc st:irting Ill come aiound, r.itting the
ball better," Hudek said. "We ha,'C one tournament left anJ
then a \\'CCI. off~ C\'Cl)ixxly will ha,-c .1 good amount of
time to pr.tcticc and get their games into sh~pc for the
Missouri VallC):"
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~n th~ women's side, thrm,-cr
Jamie Wat~ placed third :n the
hammer th!Ow, fourth in rhe ja\'clin
and fifth in the discus, \=ling the
way for the SIU women. Jodi
Huddlc:stun finished fif!h in the
3,000-meter run, Candice George
finished sixth in the high jump,
Kristi Best al.<0 finished si"rth in the
long jump and U'.lr.l Grafton tos~ed
tht. j.1\-clin 98 feet and th,« inches to
tal.c si."rth for the women Salukis.
At the T= Relays, the Salulds
were met \\ith disappointment.
"We had a couple kids who =11}
stepped up and I thc.:ight \\'C had
some who just weren't i'"-1,ami for
the competition," SIU women's tr..ck
and field coad1 Don DcNoon said.
DcNnon citd Ca!)n Poliquin's
10th-place fie.sh in the hammer
throw and Litri.:e Gray's 12th·placc

agabst a \'Cl}' strong Shoda:n team.
"Tun w.u a highlight,• Jdlrcy
said. "He played one of the best
matches I've seen him play. [W.dlit:1
St:1te1W2S obviou ;ly very strong in
the top of !nC lineup. Anytime Val
Epurc and Alon 105'; you koowwc're
pa:)ing a rca1ly tough t-:un, cause Val
and Alon just win consistently. but
this w.i.i a rca1ly tough team.•
Things wcn:n't much better on
Sunday as the Salukis (2-9, 0-3
MVC) woold only win one match
when Southwest Missouri St:1te's
Filip Kneuvic had to retire in the
thlzd set from his match :against 51U's
Pete" Bong bcause of an injwy.
Jeffrey said she thought they
played better aginst W ichit:1 St:1te
but W2S di=ppointed in the wzy they
played ~ t Southwest Missouri
St:1te.
"It's a tough year; Jefficy saa
"Our top four :IIC really M'illg to
any c-,-ciything. Our No. 5 and No.
6 singles havc yet to win a match, so
it's pretty difficult to win when ~
top four plt}'CrS havc to win 100 percent of their matches in order for the
team to wJ1 a match.~
One thing that has kept Jefficy
happy throu,,"Mllt this difficult season
is the fu:t her plt}= haven't gotten
down on thcmsch'CS and let the
team's hardships affect their play.
"The guys :ire really in pretty
good spirits considering the situation," Jeffrey said. "They've clor.~ a
great job of going out •.nd plt}ing
their matches and doing cveiything
they an to win and net getting too
frustrated Y.ith the fu:t that we're not
winning dual w.atches. That's a gicat
~coit for them. It shows when you're
going through hard times how it CAA
build char.icter and m:ike you
stro~."
finish in the high jump as highlights.
Gr.iy w:15 not satisfied with her
performance, though.
"I jumped 5-7, but I didn't go
then: to jump 5-7," said G!'J.j: "I went
then: to maybe jump 5-10, but it didn't ,,-o,k out.
"Nobody was '13ppy Y.ith how
thc:\·did."
The mounting list of injuries continues to cast :i shadow01i:r the Salulcis.
"\Ve're a skeleton of a team at the
moment." said Lowthian.
One of SIU's to1i athlct~s.
Poliquin, is now nursing an injury,
aa:uding to DcNoon.
"The pn,gnosis is not good. I
think I'm getting somdxxly healthy
and somebody else goes dmm. It's
like a domino effect - one after
another after :mother after another,"
said DcNoon. "We Ju,.-c some !l'xxi
athletes and people that certainly can
be major contribur,:,rs to this tc-.un.
"\Ve still Ju,.~ nc meat and poci.toCS left. but fll)t l J many trimmings.•
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It's all
about the
money
fam Old Dirty Bastird (a.b. Big Baby Jesus
or O'Cyiu.s) of the Wu-Tang Clan undcntood
this simple fuct.
"It's all about the monc;1• the r:iprcr uttcmi
O\'Cl" one of his tracks. Normally, I take anything I
hear from someone who's :idopted the words like
"dirty" and "oostird" into th~ir name with a
mighty ;Jose of salt (much mon, than a grJi.n).
Still, Old Dirty wasn't far off nor was he telling us
anythinenew.
W}ut troubles me is the growing contingent
of Saluki b.iseball fans who'd like to place the
blame for the loss of baseball tradition and lack of
wins hen: on head co;ich Dan Callahan. And this,
when it's clear that money is the true culprit here.
With SIU in the midst of another se.1..<on
seemingly destined for mediocrity, it·~ easy to
paint ba.k to the golden ye.in of SIU baseball
when the word Saluki curied far anci "ide in thr
college b.isc:ball world. Fans= rcmin,led of the
way Ullllt," were whe:i former SIU head roach
Richard "ltch" Jones' Illini come to C.ubond.,,lc
for an anmul onc·g:une matchup.
Jones had hdped continue SIU', rich b,1.scball
tradition and had taken the pro;,..Y-.un to its pclk.
The Salukis appeared in the College World Scric'S
three times in the Itch era.
During his reign here, thcrew:ts a n.-asonJones
was able to \\in so many games, and it strctchd
beyond top prosf'C'-"tS wanting to pby for him.
College baseball was much more of a priority at
SIU. C:ubond.,,le was the pbce lO be. SIU had one
of the premier college
b.iseball fu:ilities in the
midwest. The :-;CAA
c,,:n held the 19i3
Regionals at Abe
Martin Field, where
the Uni"mil'I· of
Minnesota, led bv
D:,.,: Winfield, hand·
cd the Salukis a couple
oflosscs.
Javier Serna
These davs, Abe
:,, lartin Fidd'; lack of
DAILY EGYPTL\N lights would fr<."\'cnt
such an honor from
occurring at the generally good· looking ballrark.
How ironic was it a fc:wweeks back. when the
ar.nual Saluki/lllini matchup had to be canceled
in the eighth inning b=wc of d.ukness?
When SIU pbys at Champ:ugn on ;\lay 2.
nr,tc that the pme will be pli)'l:d at 6:35 p.m.
This brings us to the end of a "inning era.
A fatter wallet was not the only thing on Itchy
Jones' mind when he lc:ft for Champaign.
As a baseball owl, he was smart enough to see
what was coming in this wm1:rsi1y's financi11
baseball future. While baseball is dcfinitel,· not
the primary spart at the U of I, Jonc:s had the
foresight to sec when: his Fidd ofD=ms would
be built.
For him it wasn't in Iow:i.
It wasn't in Carbondale.
It was in ccntru Illinois, where Illinois Field
has undczgonc many a cosmetic ch::ngc for the
better :ind Jones continues to rcauit the top
dawgs.
"lt was time for me to go," Jones said in a
recent interview as he tip-toed around the sub-

ject.
And Jones took winning with him.
Eeousc it truly is :ill about the money.
College spores arc run by it. And you ='t
bhmc the fX""'l:J'S that be at SIU for not putting
mon: money into the baseball facilities.
Not with the crumbling McAndrcw
St:ulium.
Not with a Tide IX shada.v looming O\'l:f

IAWFicld.
When it's nat to impossible lO fi..xl a job over
minimum w:igc in this town, the bck of funds for
decent athletic fucilitics shouldn't surprise you.
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MLB
Colorado 2, St. Louis 3
Braves 4, Mets 9
Reds 8, Pirates 2
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Former SIU football star wide receiver Cornel: Craig recently signed a one-year contract 'h'ith the Canadian
Football league's Montreal Alouettes. Craig. who dreams of working his way up lo the NFL one day, holds
records in every n:ajor passing category at SIU. From 1996-99, Craig caught 207 passes, g"ining 3,508
;,assing ya·rds en route to 37 touchdowns.

Salukis divide ••• some . conquer
Split squads, injuries cause poor
showing for track and field teams
)OSErll

0. )OIINSON
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Dropping like flies ~ be an undcrs::itcment for the current stite of the SIU 11:ick and
field tc:ams, but th,r continued on last wcckcnd.
Teeming wi~in"urics, the Salukis split
squads, sending
· ing athletes to the TClCIS
Relays in Austin, ClCIS and additional athletes to
the All-Spart Rclays at the Abe SrubcrTr.ack :ind

Fidd Complc:x on the cunpus of Southcist
Missouri State in c~pe Girarleau, Mo.
"\Ve'rc sining in a si!U3tion where some gu)"S
arc stuting to [set pcnonal rcoords], some gu)'S
arc stuting to step up and I thought C-.'l:l)'OllC
who u1.-nt dol,-n then: competed hard," SIU men's
track and field coach Cameron Wright said of the
All-Spart Rcb)-s.
At the AD-Sp:.>rt Rcbys, Dm l-Lirrcllcleucd 156 m tinish sccood in the palcw.ult.Travis"Trappcr"
Pressler pid,:rd up third in the 3,0CO mctcr wid1 a
timeof9 minutcs,5.11 saxnisandtifth in the 1;500
mc:ta u;th a time of 1:58.42. Andri:lv W:amsing
took foonh in the Im-meta run for his fu-,t mc:ct cf

the =nand Chris Owen pbcni6fih in thc5,cm
Ryhidci (400mctcrs) and Ross Moore (3,<m-mctm) tinishcd in
eighth for the Salukis.
Hancll and Ian Lowthian ,= SIU's only
scoond-puo: finishers at the All-Spart Relays.
Lowthian ran the 400-metcr run in 48 scoonds:
"lhe oonditions wcn:n't grc:it and the track
was slO\v, but it ,-ns good to get out with a quick
time," ~d Lowth.ian, a ficslumn fiom l.ivt:rpool,
E ~ of his sc:ison's best pczfonnance.
meter u;th a time of 15:56.3.J;uai
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